
or farmers out of competition lie
was forced into the trades into com-

merce
¬

as a selfprotective measure
The soil was left to incompetent till-

ers

¬

and is the last occupation to
which progressive thought has been
applied Put the Jew on the land and
he will use the same methods which
makes him prosperous in business
He will conserve soil materials lie
will reclaim poor or wornout iields
and devote himself to intensive meth-

ods

¬

If the millions of acres of un-

used
¬

land in this country were set-

tled
¬

with enterprising tilleis think
of the vast increase in our national
we alth and resources it would bring
Draw this population from the
crowded cities and a twofold bless-

ing
¬

has been achieved It gives us-

a solution Scatter people about the
country and it gives them a clearer
insight into politics education and
religion

It is time that business ability
and rural endeavor should get to-

gether

¬

The farmer is the victim of

dictation from other occupations He
pays the price asked for his necessi-

ties

¬

and receives what the buyer is

willing to give for his products This
is all wrong With the Jew in agri-

culture
¬

a revolution in methods is

bound to come And the purpose of

the National Parm school is to pre ¬

pare the Jews to enter the contest

and raise farming to its merited
plane

It is the opinion of many leading
Jews that Rabbi Krauskopf has
started a noble work They see in

his undertaking a means of lifting
the stigma which has rested to a cer-

tain

¬

extent upon the race and of

placing the Jew in a sphere of equal-

ity

¬

with other peoples Instead of

preaching the doctrine of Back to

the soil to listeners who have no

idea of ever turning a furrow he has
put his plant into practical applic-

ation
¬

and is giving instruction to

those who will profit by it In the
last year the college gave instruction
to 81 pupils The school has proved

that Jews arc capable of becoming

good farmers Kansas City Star

Rabbi Abraham D Price of

Baltimore Md> addressed the
Ladies Aid Society of Provi-

dence

¬

R I last Monday even-

ing

¬

on the subject of Loyalty
to Religious Liberty
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TALKS OF PALESTINE MOVE-

MENT
¬

A II Prohmenson a widely
known Jewish journalist and Zion-

ist
¬

lecturer was in St Louis on his
lecture lour in the interest of Zion-

ism
¬

recently He has been lectur-
ing

¬

before large audiences in various
parts of that city and has succeeded
in stirring enthusiasm in behalf of
the idea he represents

When asked about the chance for
the realization of the Zionist ideal
in the light of the new situation in
Turkey Mr Fromenson said

The Young Turks who are pro-

gressive

¬

know well what a force for
good and development an clement
like the Jewish element would be if
situated in Turkey They desire to

develop their country and it is cer-

tain
¬

that the3r will be more than glad
to have the Jews help them in this
work It is therefore natural and
logical to suppose that the young
Turks will abolish the barriers which
keep immigrants out of Turkey at
present They will pass liberal im-

migration
¬

laws to make it possible
for the Jews to immigrate to Pales-

tine
¬

Of course you understand that
the Zionists strive to acquire a legal-

ly

¬

assured home in Palestine for the
Jewish people who are suifering now

n many countries and arc stinted in
their efforts to develop naturally
What we Zionists want is freedom
for our people to live and create as
they did before they were sent into
exile

The American Jews are the
ones who should be most friendly
to the Zionist movement They
mow what it means to be free they
have tasted the fruit of liberty At
present the great majority of our
people are practically slaVes in the
countries where they suffer from re-

structions on account of their Jew-
ish origin

From my observations and stud-

ies

¬

of the subject I see that the
question before the Jews today is
either death or freedom If the Jews
continue to exist as they do today
in the European countries where they
are persecuted Judaism cannot live
longer Only in freedom can the
Jews continue to live

Mr Fromenson is a member of the
executivo committee of the Ameri-

can

¬

Federation of Zionists He
spoke beforo the BNai Amoona con-

gregation
¬

United Hebrew and
Shaaro Bmmeth Temples and will
Sunday night address an aucMo-
nat the Jewish Educational Alliance
Ntytfo tycl OflW Btrootfli
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